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Award Winning
Artist
Gambino mmc

Gambino mmc has been rapping since 1999, he
started his career as a street team member of “MAX
A Millon Records” in Orlando,FL until C.E.O. Will
Rivera was murdered & the label was forced to shut
down. The local scene came up in the likes of
Dawgman Ent. consisting of Dj Nasty & Dj Prostyle.
Both inspired by classic south musicians like Bum B
Pimp, C 8ball, MJG & Twista Midwest. Gambino
moved to Florida at a young age and created his
craft around his experiences & life from the streets
of Orlando. Gambino's first project was the 3 vol.
551 mixtapes. He represented the Goldenrod 551
project name due to living on 551 Intertsate for 20
years and it was his way of paying homage back to
his home streets; giving his people something to
relate to. After the release of the first in the 551
volumes "551 Goldenrod" Gambino mmc teamed up
with the now C.E.O. of #NoSellOut Records Chad
Cobra. 551 vol.2 was already complete but hadn't
been released yet, the 2 released & promoted the
mixtape together. Then the 551 vol.3 came out
which they did the same. The idea of making their
own label & coming up together was a
collaboration of all #NoSellOut Records artists.
Everyone had a hand in it. Gambino was the very
first. They created #NoSellOut Records, began
reppin & building the brand. The first #NoSellOut
release from Gambino mmc was "Death To The
Trap" Vol.1 released 5-13-17, followed by Death To
The Trap Vol.2 released 11-18-17. Stay tuned for
Vol.3....

Vasky Records was formally established January 19, 2015 in North Charleston, South Carolina
by Cyclone Boss CEO AKA Cyclone The Lyricist.
Vasky Records pronounced (Va'Sky) Records was named after Cyclone Boss CEO's son, rapper
and producer, Tazz EM'C. Cyclone was born
in Charleston, South Carolina and raised as a military brat on the east and west coast. Cyclone
found creativity and freedom of expression
as a rap artist, known in the streets as Cyclone The Lyricist. Cyclone started writing poetry in
the 5th grade and blossomed as she admired
the creativity and empowerment of female artists such as Queen Latifah, M.C. Lyte, and Monie
Love. In 2015 Cyclone Boss CEO decided to relocate her
son Tazz EM'C to Atlanta for better opportunities and more exposure to the music industry. Tazz
EM'C has spent time training with Zaytoven and
Zaytoven's team has embraced the talents of Tazz EM'C. Vasky Records manages artists in South
Carolina and Georgia. Vasky Records is an Indie label
with a major label methodology. At Vasky Records we hold artists accountable for their
contributing success. Vasky Records also embraces
independent indie artists who remain independent and invest in themselves. Vasky Records
provides a platform annually for
independent artists to perform as opening acts for the Vasky Records Roster. This year Vasky
Records has offered paid opportunities to independent Indie
artists for their hard work. Vasky Records most recent concert took place in Stone Mountain, GA
on December 16, 2017. Vasky Records most recent show headlining Vasky
Records artist, The O took place recently in Detroit, Michigan. Vasky Records has many more
events planned to provide a platform for their Roster as
well as independent indie artists. Artists to be on the look out for from the Vasky Records Roster
are K.O. and Tazz EM'C. You may also hear a few lines from
Cyclone Boss CEO herself.

I'm 2 Digital Magazine
Salute & #Follow
Cyclone CEO
&
Vasky Records
Social Media:
Twitter: @VaskyRecords
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/officialvaskyrecords/
Instagram:
@vaskyrecords
For Booking
Phone: (843) 259-2504
Email: vaskyrecords@vaskyrecords.com
Website: www.vaskyrecords.com

XS ENERGY DRINKS MODEL
TAINA DIOSA

MODEL ACTRESS

#NETWORK
Taina is a talented Chicago based
Actress currently working on projects
with JP Davis, and a soon to be
released film with Antoine Gomire. She
is also the face of Gym City Fitness and
the spokes person for XS energy drink.
This busy woman is without a doubt
the sharpest and savviest woman the
modeling world is yet to work with.

A confident and engaging woman with
a true heart of gold, and a skill set that
is second to none. She has been
featured in magazines, but most
recently she has been featured in The
Kings Aces Magazine.
2018 promises to be a year rich with
creativity, watch Taina as she expands
her talents in new up coming projects
as well as features. A true joy and
talent to watch and see perform as she
takes on her projects in stride.

#FOLLOW &
NETWORK
FACEBOOK: TAINA
DIOSA
IG: @TAINADIOSA77
WEBSITE:
TAINADIOSA.COM
SC: TAINA77
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www.djknikki.com

www.facebook.com/dj.k.nikki.harlem
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H E A L T H A N D B E A U T Y

#Follow DJ
K. Nikki
DJ K. Nikki was born in 1976 in Harlem,
NYC. She is considered a mix disk jockey
and embarked on her djing skills at the
age of 19 by teaching herself how to mix.
Eventually, in the year of 2003, she began
djing events and producing mix cd's with
Derrick Sage of Sage Entertainment. She
continued under her events planning
company, Harlem's Jewel Production, in
2005 with business partner, Mr. Kemp/DJ
LAV. K. Nikki now works as an
independent DJ.
K. Nikki specializes in Hip Hop, Old School, R & B but is
also able to mix all genre of music. She has worked at
lounges such as Nabe Harlem, Two Sha's and now works
at Ponty Bistro in Harlem on Saturdays from 8PM to 1AM.
K. Nikki has an online show on www.wdepradio.com called
"Nikki's Spot with DJ K. Nikki" every Tuesdays at 7PM. She
is a rotating DJ on www.blockworkz.com/live every
Wednesday starting at 8PM. She is the General Manager
and DJ on www.werejusrapradio.net where she plays every
Thursday at 7PM on Throwback Thursdays and rotates
every Wednesday on The Time Machine radio show at
8pm. She's on Let's Be Clear Radio every Saturday at 11AM
on www.Iaxisradio.com and Ustream. She is affiliated with
Dymejays, DJS at Work Entertainment and won the
Dymejays 2017 Best Mix DJ award.

#Follow
Natalie Joseph Settle
Facebook.com/josephsettle

For Booking
Natalie Joseph Settle
404-667-3333
Nataliejosephsettle@yahoo.com

Singer/Dancer
Choreographer
Limboist
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OG Killah & JC Killah
#Follow & Book At
#twitter: @KillahBoyz229
instagram: @jckillah_ogkillah
facebook.com/OGKillahJCKillah

LYRICAL
ASSASSINS

JC & OG
KILLAH

While growing up in the small town of Dawson, Georgia, these two brothers
have always been known for rapping about their life and struggle through
their music. JC & OG Killah have come a long way from rapping on karaoke
machines to professional studios. They started rapping in the late 90s and
have been influenced by the legendary rap group Bone Thugs-N-Harmony.

Their goals were to be the best artists they can be and make music with their
favorite rappers, Bone Thugs. These brothers were determined to achieve
their goals, which led them to their dream. By networking, they came across a
few major artists who put them on a level to become the tremendously unique
artists they are now. With a country sound and unique flow, these two
brothers are making it happen.

They appeared on "The Battle Of Armageddon" bonus disc, which includes
CEO AC Killer from CNO records and Bizzy Bone from Bone Thugs N
Harmony. They are dropping a double disc album which features HC Tha
CHEMIST from Harmony House ENT, Layzie Bone from Bone Thugs N
Harmony and more. The first single from the "New Money Blue Money" album
shocked a lot of people when it was released, which included a video featuring
AC Killer.

BlackIce 45 Music Group LLC was the first label to put them on a platform to
start networking to gain maximum exposure and brand awareness. Currently,
the supergroup is releasing music and operating under their own label,
Concrete Music Entertainment. JC Killah and OG Killah, which real names
are Jarvis Cody and Jermaine Cody career are about to be significant as they
thought or maybe even more prominent. While the two brothers continue to
take the independent route, they're continuing to grind while making positive
moves and decisions and ensuring their career and business take off.
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